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Widow jonetopat hcw went:

WELSH-WHIT- E BOOT OFF

Chicago PufriUst 111 and Cannot
Meet English Champion !

i Lightweight.
.

WILLIE BEECHER IN HIS PLACE

NEW TORK, Jan. Owing to the
'serious ill nee of Charley Whit. the
Chicago lightweight, ;h. tenround bout
between him and Krr.tlfly 'Welsh, the
world's champion, which was to have
taken place tn Mart Icon Square Garden
htTC , tomorrow night, has .Keen- Indefi-
nitely postponed.

The management litis erinngeJ to have
Willie Bencher of this'ctty meet" Welsh

Place of White tomorrow night. .

White will be' unnblo to resume training
for two or three weeks, his manager Bald
tonightHis illnesB is due primarily to
an intestinal disorder, complicated with

severe dduld. Today hi temperature
wasep-hig- pneumonia was feared. To-

night, 'however, it was thought nny criti-
cal illness had, been . .

M. ErMinisters of v

Cinci Oppose Bout

i'

CINCINNATI, O.. Jan. 4o.-- The Metho-di- st

Ministers' association of Cincinnati
went on record today as opposed to the
holding of the Gunboat Smith-Ji- Flynn
boxing contest here on February 1.

Adjutant General Hough of th Ohio
National Quar'd notified the mlniateia
today that In his opinion the statutes
would prevent the bout' from taking
place st the Olilo National Guard armory
and Immediately 'thereafter thetnlntsWs
appointed a committee, which was In-

structed, to do all in-t-s power $o pre-
vent' the contest. V '

The county commissioners have noti-
fied the state militia officers' that the
armory belongs to the county; that the
militia is only a. tenant and. that they
rcfuae to rescind their action in renting
the armory tp the. promoters' of the
fimith-FVyn- n bout. The local, boxing
commission has granted 'permission for
tne doui. , ;

A. A., Will Eeturn to
One Umps Systdm

. . .V- N
i CHICAGO Jan, 25. The American As

sociation of Base Ball clubs probably
will return to the one umpire system this
year. ' President Chivlngton announced

"today: . '.
One umpire, forking alone, keeps ' on

his toes," Mr. Chivlngton said,- better
tii an when two' are employed, besides
uosttng lees. , . -

Racitlg and Betting
BilJ in. Colorado

'.
CAvKSON CITY. Nev., Jan. 25.- -A bill

was introduced this morning in the sen
hI by Buol of Cla,rk county to permit
raclhg and betting by the part-mutu- al

system. Other bills to carry Its pro vi-

sions into effect propose the appoint-
ment of a raxing commission and de
scribe how the state and county
centages shall be distributed..

Jess Willard Has
.

- Reached El Paso
EL PASO. Tex., Jan. 26.-J- eaae' Wil

lard arrived here today to begtn train
ing for his fight with Jack Johnson In

Juarei. March . for the hsavy weight
championship. j
MINER'S ESTATE SUES COAL

- COMPANY FOR $50,000

vKEMMERER, Wyo.. Jan. 2J. (Special )
-- Suit for fcO.000 damages-ha- s been filed
sgainst the Union Pacific Coal company

,ty the estate of Paul .Sllek, a miner who
as killed in one of the company's prop-

erties at Cumberland. Wyo., last April.
Bllek was a member of a party of 'miners
which was rjdlng to the. surface on a

1
man-tr- ip when the cable, broke and all
were thrown from the- trip and several,
including BUek, wer killed. Robert R.
Rose, counsel for the estate ot Silek, al-

leges that the accident was the result of
gross negligence on the part of the coal
company and that, the estate Is entitled
to fc'io.000 damages.

Tfcta ta at tt"l '.Math.
The Indoor life oywinter, with lack of

outdoor exercise, puts a heavy load oa
the kidneys. Nearly overbody suffers
from rheumatism, backache, pain In sides

:id bark, kidney and bladder ailinenta
A backache mi not mean anything seri-bu- s.

but tt certainly does aot mean any-

thing good. It s better 4o be on the safe
side and take Foley Kidney Pills te
strengthen' and Invigorate the kidneys

nd help them do their work. They help
rid the blood of acids and poisons. Boia

by all dealers. Advertisement. '
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ROCKEFELLER IS C
'

FRIEND, OF UNIONS
.:: v .:- -

John D., Jr., Denies Charges that
He Attempted to Dominate Coal

In'duitjry, of Colorado. '
(

HE MAKES SUGGESTIONS ONLY

. IBW TORK,' Jan. 23.-- jn a atat-mie- t

today to the United States committee on
industrial relations on the Colorado labor
situation, John D. Rockefeller, Jr., denied
he had, as he said had been charged,
"attempted 'to exercise a kind of abso-
lutism over the coal industry ot Colo
rado," or that he had "sought to dictate
a. policy of nonrecognitton of unions.'' On
the contrary, he said he was most hear-
tily In favor of labor unions, so long as
their purpose was to promote the well
being of the employes and they had due
regard for the Interests of the public. .

"The commission has asked my views,"
said Mr. Rockefeller, "as to what ex-

tent .the stockholders and directors of a
corporation are responsible for the labor
troubles - exist in it and . for - the
social conditions are produced; how
generally and in w hat . manner such re-
sponsibilities are assumed by stockholders
and directors, and in actual practice how
and upon what general basis the labor
policies of large corporations are de-

termined. J -

' Ha Morfel Iflo-nce- .

"The responsibilities of 'stockholders is
practically limited to the ""election of
directors. They have no power to elect
officers, to employ labor, to make con-

tracts or to intervene: directly In the
management of the business. A large
stockholder, however, Is able to exercise
consider! moral Influence bvei the di-

rectors and is responsible for exercising
that Influence properly. ' ,

A business to be successful must not
only provld . for the laborer renum-eratlv- e

employment under proper work-
ing .additions, but it must also render
useful service to thommuntty and earn
a fair return on the money invested.

"Any one who has followed the con-
troversy which has Arisen out of the
Colorado situation will have observed
that no effort has been spared to make
It appear that I . have attempted to
exercise a . kind of absolutism over the
coal industry tn Colorado and particu-
larly that I have sought to dictate a
policy1 on of unions. , n
attitude toward industry and tcward

labor spch as Is. here implied. Is so ah
horrent to me personalty and so con
trary to the spirit, of my whoto purpose
and training, that I cannot allows these
allegations to pass unnoticed. '

Favors Limited Vatloalssa,
v nub nr uiv laviv f y

"First, with reference to my attitude
toward labor unions: I belief it to be
just as proper and adrantagous for labor
to assert itself Into organised groupa hi
for capital to combine for the same ob
ject. Sometimes they (libor unloni) pro-

vide ..benefit, features; svunetlnes they
seek to Increase wages, but what their
soecifio purpose, so long as ' It is to
promote the well being of the' employes
Laving always due regard tar the Just
intesest of the employer .and the public,
leaving every worker free to associate
himself with such groups or to work in
dependently, as ho may choose,' I favor
them most heartily.

The correspondence between hlsmelf and
the officers bl the Colorado Fuel and
Iron company, during the strike, which
has already been made public, showed.
Mr. Rockefeller said, that lie had not
hesltalod to make suggestions for more
adequate representation of the employe in
the determination of matters pertaining
to their working conditions; but that he
had studiously avoided anything which
might afford ground lor ihi belief that
he was "seeking to dietats a aolicy cr
arbitrarily control any situation.'

"I believe thst a corporation should ba
deemed to consist of its stockholders,
directors, officers and employes; that the
real interests of sll are one,, end that
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neither labor nor capital can permanently
prosper ' unless the Just rights of both
are .conserved. v

'
' ' '

"If with the responsibilities I have and
the opportunities given me, I am able to
contribute towards promoting the well
being of my fellow men, through the les-

sening of Injustice and the. alleviation of
human sufferings, I shall feel that It has
been possible to realise the highest pur-
pose of my lite."

CHANCELLOR SAYS

-- ENGLAND' ACTM A

; HYPOCRITE PART
on

'
(Continued from Page OneJ

thus attempted to mould from his note
a precedent whereon England may some
day fall back, when It may have ceased
to hold the whlphand of control of the
maritime avenues of supply. It will be
woll then to remember with what brutal
means England tried to throttle us.

Rather Remarkable.
"The nation which boasts the most pow

erful fleet andvhe strictest adherence to
international agreements, demands a
greater control of neutral shipping than
it would be allowed to 'command if It
had declared an effective blockade,
which, according to The Hague rulings, it
should do, but which It cannot do be-

cause It would be powerless to uphold
such a blockade. This Is rather remark-
able for a nation .that vents moral in
dignation about us so frequently for the
purpose of creating' antl-Uerm- senti
ments . abroad and consolidating public
sentiment at home, But U Is even more
extraordinary how Sir Edward, Grey this
time overdraws his morality account by
calling attention to what evil things we
might doJn the future. '

--Terra's Defeat te Advavataare.
I .'rather admire this facility which

frequently has enabled tt)e British for-
eign office to turn a defeat ashore', or at
sea into a victory In the domain of publlo
opinion. .When our vessels successfully
bombafded towns on the east coast pf
England towns equipped with defenses.
arsenals, batteries and other military es
tablishments despite all statements to the
contrary emanfttng from London no
powerful fleet appeared to defend the
coast; but all England wis made to rise
up In Indignation about our lack of civ
ilisatkm. Recruiting lists bulged with

1new. names and reports were spread
broadcast which shook the world with
horror over our alleged Infamy,
-'-"These reports defaming us gained in
tensity, when our dirigibles threw bombs
at the fortified town f Oreat Yarmouth
and wat-de- off attack from below as
they passed over British soil.

Somewhat Aadacloaa.
"Now, Is not this rather audacious

dlplomatto Journalism, ' in view of ' the "

fact that British vessels bombarded the
open cities of ' m, Victoria.
Bwakopumund (German East Africa), and
have again bombarded towns on the
Belgium coast without previous an-
nouncement, thereby destroying private
dwellings ot the allies, without regard to
who -- might be living there T Or when
Oreat Britain supplies troops with rifles
and ammunition which only otuwardly
correspond' to the rules of The Hague?

"Bullets were found by us with the core
constructed in two parts In such a man-
ner that in loading' his rifle a soldier may
easily wrench oft the point of the projec-
tile by Inserting K In a sharp-edge- d hale
drilled in p lever attached to the gun.
Thus dum-du- ammunition; with a soft
lead core has been produoed In large
quantities. We have In our possession
many such rifles. We have them still
loaded with dum-du- m ammunition.

Carrless sf Allies' Arts.
"Britain clairos to fight for the liberty

of peoples! but does not interfere with
Russia, which even now is adopting la
Its own provinces In Poland. Finland and
the. Baltics, and against ths Jews, a police
terrorism barely equaled In history. Eng
land s pther ally. France, time and again
bus sttt aviators te bombard towns which
have no fortifications whatever and no
importance from a military viewpoint, of
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which the most prominent are Luxem-
burg and Freiburg. In the Block Forest.

"Thousands of German women and chil-
dren and, a few old men have now re-

turned from France many are still there
who for months have suf-

fered tn French concentration . camps
treatment so inhumane as .almost to. beg-

gar description. . - '

"Most of thern received only bread and
dirty water for weeks. Many had noth-
ing at all for days' at a time. The sanitary
arrangements cannot be discussed in pub-
lic they were sa Indecent and filthy. .For
months men, Women and children - were
forced to' sleep proniisouously Jn tents or

straw .strewn on bare soil. When it
rained they slept in the wet They were
maltreated la the vilest manner. '

i
Sefferlna of Civilians.

"I do not speak ef marry thousand
civilians Who Buffered still mote In stifling
basements at Fort Croaon and elsewhere;
civilians whose sufferings will put --an
eternal stain on French civilisation. N-c-

body knows what was done to our people
e colonies and In Siberia. And still

the British, with their delicate sense of
what is proper, let thla go. on. V

"No hostile civilian, man or woman, was
everput Into a concentration camp In
Germany until the beginning of Novem
ber, when It was found necessary to re
taltato against, the British and later the
French, as these nations continued to re-

fuse to permit German civilians to go
free. No British," French or Russian
women living in the empire was ever put
Into a concentration camp in Germany.

i "With such a score counting against
England and its allies, nobody will ever be
deceived in the future by the magnan-
imous appeals on behalf of civilisation
and humanity Inserted, ever ao Ingeni-
ously, In diplomatic notes dealing with
throttling neutral traffic."

ROOT WARNS SHIP

BILL HAY PLUNGE v
- AMEMCAINTO'WAR

(Continued from Page One.),
to come. The secretary of the treasury
says the United States would not be In
volved Jn any difficulty if it were to buy
these ships. He refers to 'some timid
people, who think that there would b
difficulty. I am sorry to write myself
the category of the 'timid people.' But

do not agree with the secretary of the
treasury. I am tilled with apprehension
by the Idea of putting these vast, powers
In the hands of a man who thinks rkere
is n.0 ground for difficulty.".

Senator Root Insisted the "legal flc
tlon" of a private corporation would not
save the United Sta'ajs from the con-
sequences of its participation In the pur
chase of ships.

The Responsibility.
"Whatever we do through this corpora-

tion, which we create and own, we do
aa a government and are responsible
for." he said.

Jn closing Senator Root appealed to the
senata to consider the fact that thousamV
ot men ot German acid English went to
make ufr the American people, men
whose minds were tense with the struggle
abroad. y

"If ou precipitate this country into a
controversy where Europe may fert- - that
we have taken sldos." he asserted, "we
will rend ourselves. The only safe course
Is to keep out of such controversies.

, "I deeply regret that any shade of party
politics bal fallen on this bill.. There Is
ao crime so wicked as consideration of

ur foreign affairs with a view to party
advantage." . -

WOMAN JHROWN FROM HAY

RACK HAS NECK BROKEN

ARAPAHOE AQENCT. W Jan. -(-

Special.) Mrs. R. If. Inman. wife of a
contractor, was instantly killed" at the
Coolidga V )Iardln rancb, near this place,
when she Was thrown from a hayrack
during a runaway. Her body wss hurled
thirty feet and her neck was broken.
Ths funeral sill be huld at Golden City,
Ho., her former home.

!
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TELLS OF BLOODY FIGHTS'

German Official Report Describes
Battles in Alsace and

Belgium.-- .

RUSS SUFFER, . HEAVY LOSS

BERLIN, Jan. By Wireless to
Bayvllle, L. I.) Sanguinary fighting con-

tinues in Alsace, on the eastern. end ot
the battle (Ino, which extends,, from the
North ttea to Switzerland, according to
the official 'statement given out at the
Gormsn general headquarters today. The
Germans claim to have repulsed all the
attacks In thl region and tbat the French
have suffered heavy losses. In the center
of the battle In France the Germans con-
cede the loss ot trenoh to the southwest
of Berry Jtn Baa. .

In East Prussia the Germans claim to
have Inflicted heavy losses pn the Rus-
sians In engagements to the northenst
of Oumblnnen, which lies about twenty
miles west of the Russia border. The
statement says: ; '

"There were artillery duels near Nleu- -
port and near Tpres yesterday.. To the
southwest of Berry Au Bsc the Germans
lost one 'trench, taken a few. days igo
from the French.

'North of the camp of Chalons yester
day only artillery engagements took
place, and those, are being continued
today. '

'Infantry fighting still continues la the
Argonne forest. While to the nert ot
Verdun and.Toul ts artillery Is Very

Ktlna ... ' ..

"All the French attacks enHertmann-Weilerko- pf

were repulsed with heavy
French losses. No less than 400 chasseurs
were fund dead and the number French ,

prisoners increases. , y
"In East Prussia an artillery duel was'

. . ... .in nmffMI. MM m .mm n Tw.. IIVH AiVIll lAKLHIl
to the east of Gumblnnen and to the
northward. The Russians were forced to
evacuate several positions to the south-
east of Gumblnnen. ,

"Russian attacks. )to the northeast of
Gumblnnen were repulsed with heavy
Russian losses. '

"In northern Poland there were no
changes in the situation.

"To the east of the Pilic river (south-
ern Poland) nothing important tran-
spired.", . i

Quit Meat When
Kidneys Bother

Take a glass of Salts before break-fa- st

if your Hack hurts or Iliad- - .
' der is troubling you.

No man or woman who eats meat
larly can make a mistake by flushing thekidneys occasionally, says a well-know- n

authority. Meat forms uric acid which
sxcltes the kidneys, they become over- -
worked from the strain, get sluggish and
fall to fUter the waste and polsoru from
the blood, then we get sick. Nearly all
rheumatism, headache, liver trouble, nerv
ousness, dizziness, sleeplessness and url
nary disorders come from sluggish kid
neys.

Ths moment you feel a dull ache In the
kidneys or your-bac- k hurts or If the urine
is-- cloudy, offensive full of sediment, lar

of passage or attended, by a sen-
sation of scalding, stop eating mest and
get' about four ounces of Jad Baits from
any pharmacy : take a Ublespooiiful lu a
glass of water before breakfast and in a
few days your kidneys will act fins. This
famous salts Is made from the aold of
grapes and lemon Juice, combined with
IK hie, and has been used for generations
to flush and'stimulate the kidneys, also, to
neutralise the acids. In urine en It, no
longer causes irritation, thus ending blad-
der 'weakness.

Jad tSalta is lnespensive and cannot in-

jure; makes a delightful effervescent
lithlo-wet- er drink which everyone should
take now and then to ksep the kidneys
clean and active and the blood pure,
thereby avoiding .serious kldnsy compli-
cations). Advertisement.
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PROTESTS H. S:
PLANES TO ALLIES

Germany Objects to America Send-

ing Air Machines to Euro-
pean Belligerents. '

"
SUCH CRAFT WAR VESSELS

WASHINGTON, Jsn. 21 Germany pro-
tested to the tate department today
through Its ambassador. Count v6n Bern-stot'- ff,

against shipments of American
hydroaeroplanes to the European bellig-

erents on the ground that such alrersft
'are war Vessela. ''

A statement Issued by the smbavy to
dsy says: ,

"The Curt lis works at Hsmiuondspoi t,
N, V., have sold and' sent to England
the well known hydroaeroplane America
and five hydroaeroplanes of the same
type. Thirty-si- x hydroaeroplanes of ' a
difforent tips have been ordered by Eng-
land and are under construction by hs
ssine firm. Also Russia' has ordered a
number ot these vessels from Curtlis for
use tn its navy.

"There is no doubt, and It does not
need any explanation, that, from the
standpoint of international law hydro-
aeroplanes have to be considered aa war
vessels, and, that, therefore, by article
viil of the - agreement concluded at' The
Hague on October IS, 1907, neutral coun-
tries are prohibited from supplying bel-
ligerent countries with such vessels. The
selling of hydroaeroplanes by the Cur-ti-ss

works, therefore, constitutes a broach
of neutrality. Hydroaeroplanes are not
especially mentioned In, The Hague agree
ment for the simple; reason that this
kind Of war vessels die) not Vet exist at
that time." J

Un't Me Constipated., .

All kinds ot ailments result from con-
stipation. Dr. King's New Life Pills are
mild and effective, prevent constipation.
Sc. All dvuggltiU.-dverliseme-

Contempt Sentences
Imposed on Gotham

News Writers Void

WASHINGTON, Jen. of
court sentences Imposed on William L.
'Curttn and Goorge. Burdick of the New
Toik Tribune, because they refused to
divulge sources - of Information of a
printed story of grand Jury Investigations
ot customs frauds In New York, wera set
aside todsy by the suprsme court.

The court did not pa upon whether

TINE &HE
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Want)?,

tha men could be compelled to state the
sources' of their information.

It sustained their refusal to testify he- -
fore a grand Jury on the ground that
they might have Incriminated themselves,
despite the fact that presidential pardons '

had been prepared for them. The news
paper men refused to accept the pardnnrv.

The court today held that a pardon1
extended to a V'ltnesa before a fednrat

rand Jury did not make Ineffective his
ohjextlon to testifying lest he Incriminate
himself, provided he did not accept the
pardon. Justice McKenna announced the
court's opinion, whlrhwas concurred In
by all the Justices except McReynolds,
who took no psrt In the decision. Jus-ti- c

Mclvenna said the' declnlon rested
solely on the pont that the pardon Wo '

not effective unieH accepted. ,
v

Diseased Jllssd

y Cd!s for
svrl

Nethire'c- - Willintr Workers
Always svt Your

v Service.

If It It eczema, pimples, boils or wares
your safeguard tt S. 8. B., tbt famous '

blood purifier. It is always lined op to'
attack diseased blood. And tt always does
the wor.,. It does the work after dlaap-polutme-

after alleged specialists, mer-
cury, Iodides, strychnine, arsenic and othtr
destructive drugs thst bar reaped a har-
vest. of mistskes and left a host of invalids
guessing as to whst'13 to come. 8. S. 8. I

it not such a drug as the cupidity or lg- -
norsnca ot man would be able to produce.
It it Nature's wondorfol contribution to
our. necessities. It Is wonderful becsusa It
cm not be Imitated; csn not be mads any .

other way than te assembl Nature's prod-
ucts and produce wtat a host ef men know
aa H, 8. 8., ths world's greatest medicine.
There are people everywhere tbat bad an .

eld sore or ulcer tbat defied all ths salves
known. Aad yet 8.8.8. taken into ths
blood Just naturally put Into tbat old tore
the elements tbat made nw tissue, new
Deih, and covered It with a new. coating ot
healthy sklq. Get a bottle of 8. 8. 8.
today of any druggest and be oa the wy '

te perfect blood health. But beware, of
substitutes. For special advice consult 'the
medical department, The Bwtft Specific Co.,
(S ew'.tt Uldg., Atlanta, Ga. jt It Xcm
and has helped a multitude.

mings, all the latest
spring styles. We
thought it would be
spring when she came
out, but we saw several '

ladies out with their
spring suits today, so it
mVjst be time to-we-

ar
'

them. . -
,

'
,

' '
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Kuth'wlII be given free to
the little girl under 12 year '

of age that brings or malls
us the largest number of
doll'g ture cut out of the

--Jally and Sunday Bee.be.
fore 4 p.m. Saturday, Jan- -
uary 30,

KutlVs picture will
be in The Bee every
day this '"week.- Cut
them out and ask your,
friends to save the pic--
tures in- - their wiper for
you, too. 'See-- how many
pictures' of .Ruth you

' can get, and be sure to
turn them in to The Beg
office before 4 p. tn
Saturday, January SO.

You can e''Ruth"
at The Bee Olace

This week we will give away Ruth.
She U over two feet high, has very dark hair, blue '

eyes that-g- o to 'sleep and rosy cheeks. She wears a white,
dress with blue trimmings and a blue hat with white trim
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